Evaluation

Date: October 13 2011
Time: 10:00 AM
Place: 10045 Hurontario St. Brampton, Ontario

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.: Excellent

Relevance to your business: Very Relevant

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:

Testimonials (if any):
I need to be more tech-savvy. But Gary increased my thrust to be computer relevant.

May we use your comments? Yes? No? Yes

With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name

How many years in the real estate business? 10 yrs

Other general comments:

Do you feel this should qualify for RECO education credits? Yes / No Yes

If no, would you share the reason why?
Evaluation

Date: Oct 13, 2011.
Time: 12:00 Noon
Place: Royal LePage Credit Valley R.E.

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):

Excellent

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:

Excellent

Relevance to your business:

Very Relevant

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:

Testimonials (if any):

May we use your comments? Yes? No?

With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name ______________________________

How many years in the real estate business? 10 years

Other general comments:

Do you feel this should qualify for RECO education credits? Yes [ ] No [x]

If no, would you share the reason why?
Evaluation

Date: October 13/2011
Time: 10 AM - 12
Place: Royal LePage Credit Valley

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):
I liked the information provided.

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:
Good knowledge

Relevance to your business:
Very important

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:

Testimonials (if any):
I learned a lot of things in two hours

May we use your comments? Yes? No?
With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name: Joyce Gould

How many years in the real estate business? 9

Other general comments:

Do you feel this should qualify for RECO education credits? Yes _ No _

If no, would you share the reason why?

Thanks
Evaluation

Date: 
Time: 
Place: 

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):
Good tool to make more money

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:
Excellent

Relevance to your business:
Important

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:

Testimonials (if any):

May we use your comments? Yes? No? 
Yes

With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name __________
Sergel Aroz

How many years in the real estate business? 20+

Other general comments:

Do you feel this should qualify for RECO education credits? Yes __ No __
Yes

If no, would you share the reason why?
Evaluation

Date: 06/13/2011
Time: 10 - 12
Place: RLP Brampton

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):
Too much info to take in

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:
Fantastic

Relevance to your business:
Yes

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:

Testimonials (if any):

May we use your comments? Yes? No?
With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name Swan Michael
How many years in the real estate business? 32

Other general comments:

Do you feel this should qualify for RECO education credits? Yes ___ No ___

If no, would you share the reason why?
Evaluation

Date: Oct 13
Time: 10:00 - 12:00
Place: Royal LePage Credit Valley

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):
Some of it a little obvious, but very informative by the end.

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:
Very good.

Relevance to your business:
Very relevant

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:

Testimonials (if any):

May we use your comments? Yes ☐ No ☐

With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name ______________

How many years in the real estate business? ☐ < 1

Other general comments:

Do you feel this should qualify for RECO education credits? Yes ☐ No ☐

If no, would you share the reason why?
Evaluation

Date: Oct 14, 2011
Time: 10-12 pm
Place: R&D Credit Valley

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):

Good

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:

Very good

Relevance to your business:

Somewhat - lots of good points.

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:

Stay focused, little hard to follow.

Testimonials (if any):

May we use your comments? Yes? No?

With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name ____________

How many years in the real estate business? _______

Other general comments:

Thank you for your time.
Evaluation

Date: Oct 13/11
Time: 10 AM
Place: Royal LePage

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):

good presentation

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:

Relevance to your business:

yes Real Estate Residential

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?

adding LinkedIn

Testimonials (if any):

May we use your comments? Yes? No?

With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name

How many years in the real estate business? 15

Other general comments:

Do you feel this should qualify for RECO education credits? Yes  No

If no, would you share the reason why?
Evaluation

Date: Oct 12, 2011
Time: 11:56
Place: RLC Brampton

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):

It is very valuable information

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:

Power of internet

Relevance to your business:

Of course

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:

Testimonials (if any):

May we use your comments? Yes ☐ No ☐

With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name ______________

How many years in the real estate business? __5___

Other general comments:

Do you feel this should qualify for RECO education credits? Yes ☐ No ☐

If no, would you share the reason why?
Evaluation

Date: Oct. 13/11
Time: 10-12 pm
Place: RLP Credit Valley

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):

Very interesting overall.
Great update on stats.

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:
Mid level.

Relevance to your business:
Very relevant.

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:

Testimonials (if any):
"Working on the marketing side for my RE team I thought this seminar would prove useful. It went beyond my expectations!"

May we use your comments? Yes? No?

With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name Cindy Asensio

How many years in the real estate business?

Other general comments:

Do you feel this should qualify for RECO education credits? Yes No

If no, would you share the reason why?
Evaluation

Date: Oct 13, 2011
Time:
Place:

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:

Some

Relevance to your business:

Good

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:

Residential

Testimonials (if any):

May we use your comments? Yes? No? ☐

With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name: Carlos

How many years in the real estate business? 12 months

Other general comments:

Do you feel this should qualify for RECO education credits? Yes __ No __

If no, would you share the reason why?
Evaluation

Date: Oct 13/2011
Time: 10:00-12:00 a.m.
Place: 10045 Hurontario St. Brampton

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):

Good tool

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:

Good.

Relevance to your business:

Relevant.

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:

Lot of info in a short period of time

Testimonials (if any):

May we use your comments? Yes? No?

With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name: Tutu Habib

How many years in the real estate business? 3.5 years

Other general comments:

Do you feel this should qualify for RECO education credits? Yes _ No _

If no, would you share the reason why?
Evaluation

Date: October 13, 2011
Time: 10-12 PM
Place: Royal LePage Credit Valley

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):
VERY USEFUL INFORMATION

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:
GARY DISPLAY A GOOD COMMAND OF THE TOPIC

Relevance to your business:
YES

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:
NONE

Testimonials (if any):

May we use your comments? [ ] Yes [ ] No?

With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name: Jim Howell

How many years in the real estate business? 15 YRS

Other general comments:

Do you feel this should qualify for RECO education credits? [ ] Yes [ ] No

If no, would you share the reason why?
Evaluation

Date: Oct 13, 2011
Time: 10-12
Place: Royal LePage Credit Valley

General Comments (Absolutely any comments): and support
A wide range of information offered in a
'One Stop Shop' - fantastic.

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.: Very knowledgeable,
real life / real-time situations.

Relevance to your business: Information will be very useful,
easily accessed.

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:
Extended time, promote more involvement /
interaction from attendants.

Testimonials (if any):

May we use your comments? Yes? No? Yes

With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name Nancy Branco-Drozdulak

How many years in the real estate business? Just starting.

Other general comments: Awaiting license.